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JURORS POLITICAL ST H

IKE THEIR

REPORT

Ten Bills Are Found and The Big

Wheel of Justice Begins The
Quarterly Toll

LARGE CRIMINAL CALENDAR

Make Timely Suggestions as To
Obliterating The Dangerous

Road Crossings

To the Honorable Lyle A. Dickey,
Judge of the Circuit Court, Fifth
Circuit. Territory of Hawaii.

Sir: The undersigned grand jurors
dulv empaneled in and for the
Circuit Court of the Fifth Circuit,
Territory of Hawaii, for the Au-

gust special term, 1912, herewith
respectfully present our report:

After having been duly sworn
as grand jurors, and Fritz Weber
duly appointed by your Honor as
our foreman, we retired to the
grand jury room and elected Mr.
Hopper as our clerk, whereupon
we proceeded to hear evidence in
the following cases:

1. Territory of Hawaii vs. Au-

gustine Reveira, Oliva Carvalho
and Filippe Lopez, charged with
malicious burning. A true bill
foi;aa.

2. Territory o f Hawaii, vs.
.)liva Carvalho, Filippe Lopez and

Ramon Martinez, charged with
conspiracy. No bill found.

3. Territory of Hawaii vs. Ri-car-

Ferreira, charged with a-
ssault and battery with a weapon

obviously a n d imminently dan-

gerous to life. A true bill found.
4. Territory of Hawaii vs. Ri-car-

Ferreira, charged with as-

sault and battery. A true bill
found.

5. Territory of Hawaii vs. Aus-taqui- o

Lopez, charged with assault
and battery. A true bill found.

6. Territory of Hawaii vs. Ri-car-

Ferreira, Eustace Lopez, and
Graciano Acosta, charged with
riot. No bill found.

7. Territory of Hawaii vs. Sou
Tai Yuen, charged with assault
with intent to commit rape. A
true bill found.

8. Territory of Hawaii vs.
Florentino Kolog, Lucas Bautistin,
George Castorio, Honorio Castro,
StM stiau, Philip, Marcelo, Barbos,.
Ritiiondo Reyes, and Marcarion
Ramon do, charged with assault
and battery with a weapon ob-

viously and imminently dangerous
to life. A true bill found.

Territory of Hawaii vs.
Agopito Gabrutero, Lawrence n,

Simeon La Rosa and
Andre Samson, charged with rob-

bery. A true bill found.
10. Territory of Hawaii vs. Lock

Sun, charged with assault with
weapon obviously and imminently
dangerus to life. A true bill
found.

11. Territory of Hawaii vs. Pok
Chan Ock, charged with assault
with intent to commit rape. A
true bill found.

12. Territory of Hawaii ys, io

Simiday, charged with
sodomy. A true bill found.

The matter of the death of a
Japanese child was submitted to
your grand jurors for investigation,
by being struck by an automobile.
'Hie same was taken up and, a
Searching and diligent examina-
tion of the witnesses was made, as

well as a personal inspection of
the place where the child met her
death. From all of which, your
grand jurors have, come to a
definite conclusion that the child
came to her death accidentally.

We are also satisfied however,
that had the corner in the road mid
the hedges growing in the fence
or yard been cut down lower so as

to give a clear view of both ends of
tlip road where the accident
happened, the child would not
have met her cieatn.

We would also call the attention
of the court that, if all the roads of

Continued on page 8

LIST FRIDAY

GHT

Harmonious Gathering of Lihue's
Big Political Guns to Name

Their Delegates

HANALEi PRECINCT REPORTS

Bowling Alley Contestants Still

Actively Interested and Main
tain High Scores

In the absence of any steam-rolle- r

proceedure, the republicans met
at the Lihue Hall last Friday even-
ing a n d nominated delegates as
follows:

District and Countv:
W. H. Rice Jr , Win. Kaiawe,

R. L. Wilcox, E. H. W. Broad-ben- t,

S. W. Wilcox, H. Wolters,
Antone Nobriga, M. B. Fernandes,
Henry Sheldon, G. F.. Winter.
Enoka Lovell, C. W. Spitz. J. P.
Alohikea, A. S. Wilcox.

TijKRiTOKiai, Convention:
Hon. C. A. Rice, J. H. Kaiwi,

P. L. Rice.

Hanai.ki Prkcinct:
The Hanalei Republican Club

met at its lieadquarlers last Friday
and elected delegates as follows:

County Convention:
W. F. Sanborn, Win. W. Wer-

ner, E. Gardner, S. Maluna, S.
Kamaka, J. Kalua, D. Kahai, W.
C. Aalona, J. Kaaimaunan, H. K.
Kanehi. R. W. Kaheo. D. Puulei,
S. K. Kahua, H. Kapu.

To Honolulu:
Jas. K. Lota.

WARMING UP

In the August bowling contest
Maser increased h i s lead over
the others when he made the good
score of 207. The following scores
were made: Maser 207, Kuhlmann
180, Wolters 173, Schmidt 171,
Crawford 164, W. Rice 150, Hills
149, Winter, 145, Grote 141, P.
Rice 135, C. Dole 131, Morgan
126. Austin 120 and Sheldon 100.

The standing of the twelve con-
testants follows with the seven
who are not in the race.
Xume Guinea Total Pins Averagu
Maser J 1126 188
Siebel 5 886 173
Wolters 6 986 164
Winter 5 809 162
Crawford 4 644 161
Hills 5 774 155
Kuhlmann 6 906 151
Morgan 6 895 149
W. Rice 5 735 147
Grote 6 816 136
Dole 4 5 639 128
Sheldon 6 697 116
Schmidt 2 356 178
A. Rice 1 151

-

151
Hopper 1 148 148
Carls 3 418 139
P. Rice 3 405 135
Austin 2 256 128
Weber 1 103 103

Senator George II. Fairchild
and R. P. Spalding were guests of
the Kegel Club last Thursday eve
ning. Mr. Fairchild's health was
drunk in full bumpers, included
with best wishes of his brother
members for success, health and
happiness in his new home to
which he is about to take leave.
In reply to a f e w well chosen
remarks by President Wolters, Mr.
Fairchild responded, saying in
part that he had always greatly
enjoyed being a member of the
club, that while he was really
leaving, yet he did not wish tn
say good-by- e, for he intended
visiting Kauai as often as oppor
tunity offered.

Is your drinking water typhoid
proof?

CIRCUIT COURT

OPENED ON

FRIDAY

Assault And Battery Case Results
In Hung Jury After A Short

Deliebration

SOME HAPPENINGS AT COURT

Challenge Brings Out Fact That
Juror Was Not A Citizen of

The Territory

Friday's Skssion:
The grand jury wound up its

affairs at noon. At 2 p. m. court
opened, the first case being The
lerntory of Hawaii, vs: Pedro
Alsa, a Filipino, charged with as
sault and battery, the case being
an appeal Irom the Waimea Dis-

trict Court. W.J. Sheldon is as-
sisting County Attorney Kaeo in
the prosecution, while A. G. Ka-uluk-

appears for defendant. In
the jury box areTheo. Blackstaad,
Wm. Kaiawe, Jno. II. Koani, F.
Deiuert, Joe Correa, Jr., J, P. Alo-
hikea, Joe R. Teves, Enos Madei-ro- s,

D. M. Kaheleiki, Alfred Rdd-gue- s,

Frank Paclieco, W. II.
Wood.

The jury was accepted and the
trial began at 2:30 p. in. the first
witness being the proprietor of
the store in which the alleged as-su- lt

is said to have taken place.
The plaintiff, a fifteen year-ol- d

Japanese girl was next. Her evi-

dence was much the same as that
of the former witness, being to
the affect that defendant had at-

tempted to take some flowers
from her hair and had struck her
when she remonstrated. She also
stated that defendant had annoyed
various little girls of the neigh-
borhood in the same manner. A
third witness was called, but owing
to the lateness of the hour, court
adjourned until 9 a. m. Saturday.
Saturday's Skssion:

The court took up the continued
case from Friday and by 11:30, the
case went to the jury, who after
some little deliberation, failed to
come to an agreement, thus caus-
ing a mistrial. Court adjourned at
2 p. m. to meet on Monday morning
at 9 a. in.
Monday's Skssion:

The case of The Territory of
Hawaii vs. Augustine Reveira,
charged with niailicious burning,
came up this morning and was
still in progress at the close of the
day's session. Attorney Kanehkua
is for defendant.
Tuksday's Skssion.

Court opened this morning on
the malicious burning' case, the
same having been carried over
from yesterday.

Attorney Kaulukou is noted for
the big smile which usually dis-
guises his otherwise sharp legal
features. However, for an instant
last Friday, the smile vanished. It
was while the attorney was cross-examin- g

a witness thac the blow
came. He had asked the witness
whether or not he could tell by a
man's face if he was angry. After
several attempt of the witness to
clearly understand the question, it
seemed to dawn on him to illus-

trate his 'reply, so, looking the
young attorney squarley in the
face, he answered, 'I cannot tell
if you are angry by looking at your
face." The broad smile vanished,
and a collapse o f two hundred
pounds avoirdupois followed. "The
idea of not being able to see my
sunny disposition with that smile,
is absurd," saidA. G., afterwards.
"Why a blind person could detect
it in the dark."

In challingiug the jury in the
first trail of the term, juror Zol-le- r

was disqualified o w i n g to
his not being an American citizen.
He stated that he had voted on
several occasions, living thought
being a resident here since he was
nineteen years o f age, entitled
him to become an American citi- -

SLATES STILL

COMING TO

LIGHT

Each Week Sees A New Slate
Which is Declared the Best

Ever Produced

HON. W. J. SHELDON NAMED

Framer Would Return Sheldon To
House Says He Made A

Fine Record

Editor Gakdkn Island
Dear Sir:

Notwithstanding Hon. W. J .
'

Sheldon's name lias not been
mentioned as a candidate for the j

coming campaign. lam sure he'
is willing to serve the people of
Kauai in any capacity they see fit;
to put him in. He is a good repre-- !

sentative, why not send him back I

aaiu?
Having read the slate in your last

issue, what do you say to this?
Sknator

C. A. Rice
Rkprkskntativks

J. H. Coney
W. J. Sheldon
J. K. Lota
R. P. Spalding.

SUPKR VISORS
II. D. Wishard
W. F. Sanborn
II. T. Sheldon
W. D. McBryde
Francis Gav
County Attornky
Kaeo, Kaneakua, or

Kaulukou
County Ci.kkk

J. M. Kaneakua or
Kaulukou
Auditor
C. Maser

Trkasurkr
W. II. Grote

SlIKRII'K
W. II. Rice

PRETTY PARTY

TO re GiPiVIN

Mrs. G. W. Girviu, mother of
Mrs. W. II. Rice Jr., and daugh-terMis- s

Lousie, returned to Hono-
lulu Saturday, after having spent
a month or so among friends and
relatives here. On Friday last trom
10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Miss Lousie
was the guest of honor at a delight-
ful party of young folks who
gathered on the beautiful Niuina-l-u

beach for the purpose of giving
the popular little tenuis expert a
farewell send off. And seldom is
there so much real delight crowd-
ed into such space of time as there
seemed on this occasion. Into the
beautiful clear, sparkling mount-
ain stream, which forms the Niu-mal- u

river they plunged, where
for nearly two hours, they enjoy-
ed themselves as only happy child-
ren can. Those present were Miss
Louise Girviu, Harrison Rice,
Paul Rice, Richard Rice, Miss
Dora Broadbent, Homer Lydgate,
Percy Lydgate, Richard Sloggett,
Margaret Sloggett, Miss Mollie
Thompson, Katherine Cone y,
Clarisa Coney, George Hogg, and
Willie Wolters.

A OUKST.

Swat the fly.

CARD OF THANKS

The trustees of the Koloa Li-

brary most heartily thank all those
who assisted them in their Library
entertainment as well as those
who attended.

Trustkks,
Koloa Library.

zen. Mr. Zoller will lose no time
in filing necessary papers with the
purpose of becoming what he isn't

an American.

SPORTS TAK

NEW LEAS

HOLD

Kawaihau Organizes Junior For
New Series Which Begins

Next Sunday

THREE-TEA- M SERIESTO PLAY

Hanamaulu Has Organized a Hot
Team Too And So Has

Kapaia Team

Kawaihau has reorganized its
Junior ball leaguo, having placed
three teams on the green, the
schedule to begin next Sunday.
The teams will consist of the P.
A. C's, Hawaiis and Kealias. The
P, A. C's while holding 2nd place
last year, are confident of giving a
better account of themselves this
season. The Hawaii's have added
more plavers to their team this
year, and seem a formidable ag-
gregation, while the Kealias, who
lost but a single game last year,
hope to do even better this season.

The meinbersof thejunior League
teams are as follows:

KKAI.IAS.
Geo. Ah Nee (captain,) Jack

Gomes, L. Alameda, M. Koani, J.
Teixeira, J. Aruda, J. Ncal Jr., A.
Souza, M. Teves Jr., Joe Teves,
E. Mladnich, Charlie Too. J. Po-hak- o,

S. Mogami, Malsuda, L.
Rohayas, II. Sheldon, (manager.)

P. A. C's.
Joe Bettencottrt, (captain,) M.

Betlencourt, Jno. Uettencotirt. A.
Rodrigues, W. Rodrigues, C. Rod-rigue- s,

J. Acquire, W. Kbinger,
Charlie Ebinger, A. Silva, J. Ver-rul- a,

J. Cabrfll, C. Cabral, J. Rod
rigues. (manager.)

IlAWAIIS.
J. Il.'Cuiuinings, (captain and

manager,) I. B. Cuming Jr. , J.
Scharsch, A. Wong, S. Nagahisa,
D. llano, M. Benita, S. Opio Jr.,
A. Armhea, P. Comrades. J. La-haal- e,

Keoho, I. Kam, L. Rose, J.
Ropoza, Ah Chong, W. Ilepa, C.
Lawai.

Two ball teams have been or-

ganized in Hanamaulu. Practice
games are held every evening on
the school grounds. Some very
good material is developing and if
the teams keep it up, the Lihue
team next year will do well to
look over these teams for material
for the big league.

Kapaia is already preparing to
come out with an exclusive team
next season, to be headed by John-
ny Fernandes. The three Fernan-
des brothers arc all good players,
and in themselves would make a
team hard to defeat.

President R. P. Spalding of the
Kauai Athletic Association has
taken steps to get together a Kau-
ai baseball team and has so noti-
fied all players, of such. inten-
tions. W it'h the material to
select front, Kauai need have little
defiiculty in rounding up an aggre-
gation of players that will skin
anything in the Territory.

Junior Lkaguk.
G. W. L. PC
6 4 2 .667
5 3 2 .600
5 3 2 .600
5 2 3 .400
5 14 .200

J.. A. C.s
Kizni
L. J. C
Kapaia
Mokihana

Arrangements are said to be un-

der way whereby the Kilauea-Mc-Bryd- e,

games for
the final island Championship, will
hi? milled off in Kilauea. McBryde
and, Lihue respectively. That is
the first gain to be played in Ki-

lauea, the second on the McBryde
field, and in the event of a third
game, the same to be played off in
Lihue. This program seems to
have met with general approval,
and will no doubt prevail.

.- -

It is claimed by those who
know, that the shortage of beef
cnttle has nothing whatever to do
with the shortage of Bullmosses,

LIHOE'S KEGCL

CLUB IN ITS

ANNUAL

Club Members Gather At Their
Annual Banquet And Name

Their Officers

PRES. WOLTERS REELECTED

Former "Boss" Receives Gift From
Laborers As Token of Good

Luck to Him- -

At the annual meeting of the
members of the Kegel Club held
at their headquarters last Thurs
day evening, the officers for the
ensuningyeat were as of
the present officeis, to wit: H.
Wolters, president; H. Rohriir,
vice-preside- C. Maser, secre-
tary and treasurer.

The treasurer's report showed
the Club to be on a sound financial
basis and an indication of a pros
perous year. Following a sugges
tion of President Wolters. an ar
rangement was made Whereby a
scries of games will be pulled off
between four teams. The president
appointed as organizing commit-
teemen, Charlie Rice, C. Maser,
W. H. Rice, Jr. and H. Ander-man- u,

Jr. The duty of these com-
mitteemen will be to organize four
teams, each team to elect a cap-
tain, and then arrange for a regu-
lar series of games, say to extend
oyer a period ot three or four
months. Prizes have been arrang-
ed for by the club and much inter-
est has already manifested itself in
the new scheme.

One specially good feature in
connection with the proposition is
Ihat the offering of prizes will per-
mit all those who have fallen out of
the Isenberg contest, to have an
opportunity to make a winning in
this series. Another suggestion by
the president, is that two expert
teams also be organized, with a
view of creating still further in-

terest, these two teams, of course
to be composed of members of the
other teams.

In the past vear, Mr. Wolters
made a splendid record for him
self as the club's president. He is
built on the lines of an enthu
siastic sport and deserves much
credit for Ins excellent adminis-
tration of the club's affa'rs.

As to the genial secretary and
treasurer, what can be said of him.
This much: That he is not only
treasurer and secretary, but he is
also the entertainment committee,
collector, bouncer and everything
else that's necessarv for a success-
ful bowling game. "Who's therer"
asks a member. '"Maser," is
always the reply. And so it is al-

ways Maser is there. He is a
good scout and well deserving of
the high esteem in which he is
held by his brother members.

GOLOlTOlT

OF ESTEEM

Manager Geo. Fairchild who
shortly leaves for his new home
in the Philippines, was the happy
recipient of a gold cigarette case,
last Friday evening, being a gift
of the employees of the plantation
as a farewell token of their esteem
foi Mr. Fairchild. It came as an
absolute surprise, and the retiring
manager was very deeply moved by
thouglitfulness of his old employes,
and the motive which prompted
the action.

J. R. Baker, the well-know- n

photographic expert is again pay-
ing his respects to Kauai. He has
been engaged for the last few days
in securing views of the Isenberg
mountain house.

Swat the fly. He's your eueinyl

i


